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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Lead Campus Red Cross Drive

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1941. VOLUME XLI. No. 28

Board Grants Sentinel
$>200 Increase to Meet
Anticipated Deficit
Recommendation That Nbrth-South Annual Be
Harbored Under ASMSU Wing Is Rejected;
One Committee Appointed
First deviation from the revised ASMSU budget for 1941-42
came last night when Central board granted the allotment
of an additional $200 to the 1942 Sentinel fund. Money for the
grant will be taken from the Publications Reserve fund, which
amounts to $849.94, and which has accumulated from Sentinel
surplus funds during past years.

Also before the board, but rejected, was the recommendation
made by Bill Swartz, St. Xavier,
Publications board chairman, that
the North-South annual be recog
Pictured are the five who w ill play an important part in the annual campus' roll call to
nized as a student publication.
raise funds for the Red Cross. From left to right are pictured Jean Swenson, publicity coThe yearbook problem was pre
chairman; Eleanor Jaten and Estelle Foss, managers; Ann Clements, publicity co-chairman,
sented
by George Luening, Sen
and Peglgy Kitt, enrollment chairman.
tinel editor, who pointed out that
the estimated expenses of the book
Invitations to the inauguration exceed the amount provided for in
Dec. 8 of Dr. Ernest O. Melby the ASMSU budget by $147.85.
as president of Montana State
Deficit Reduced
university have been mailed to
This deficit is a reduction in the
approximately 1200 persons in original $787 deficit caused by bud
official and educational groups
Colonel R. E. Jones, professor of m ilitary science and tactics, of the country, the inauguration get decreases and the lack of trarfSfer funds from previous Sentinels.
received radio orders yesterday which relieved hfm of ROTC committee announced yesterday. This amount was partially made up
Invitations have been sent to through increased advertising and
duty at the university and assigned him to duty as military
presidents of member colleges of other miscellaneous incomes.
attache at the American legation in Montevideo, Uruguay.
F ull Student Support Is
Colonel Jones will? report to the the Association of American Uni The remaining deficit is due to
To
Leave
Military
Intelligenceiidivision of the versities, to presidents of colleges increased costs of printing despite
I Asked by Bourke for
War Department General; Staff in on the association’s approved list, fewer copies, technical changes in
Fourth Roll Call
Washington, D. C.. about Dec. 10, to officials of several national edu- layout, and to the reinstatement of
IWh6re”He Will uri2f£rg6 a cbtirse of calional associaturns, *and to. presU a business manager which caused
| Marcus Bourke, Lewistown,
instruction in preparation for his dents of Montana colleges, all o f!an additional $90 increase in exIwhom will take part in the aca- penses.
asks full cooperation of univer
new duties in South America. Jones
1 Editor Backs Statement
sity students in the fourth annual
will sail for Montevideo about Feb. j demic procession.
I
The
committee
also
mailed
in-1
To
back his statement Luening
Red Cross roll call now under
1, where he. will keep the War de
vitations to other groups who will presented an itemized account of
way. The roll call, begun on
partment informed of conditions,
jnot take part in the procession, Sentinel income and expenses for
this campus four years ago as
military and political, in Uruguay
but for whom seats will be re- jthe past five years. He also pointed
a project of the social work lab
j and act as military adviser to the
served.
These include state and ’0ut that the deficit is present deoratory in connection with a sim
American minister to that republic. j federal officials, editors, super- sp}te a possible $314 which may be
ilar program by other universi
Jones’ Service Varied
, intendents, judges and others.
derived from last year’s printing
ties, is managed this year by Es
Colonel Jones, in charge of the Although special invitations have contract,
telle Foss, Missoula, and Eleanor
local ROTC unit since September, jbeen sent to these officials and Other economies effected in the
Jaten, St. Ignatius.
1939, served' two previous ROTC Ieducational groups, students of the figure for this year were an antici
details at Northwestern university Iuniversity and the general public pated increase of $215 in advertis
Jean Swenson, Flaxville, and
and the University of California. i are invited to attend the cere ing revenue over that obtained last
Ann Clements, Helena, are publi
He was commissioned as second monies.
city chairmen for the roll call,
year, an estimated $8 increase to
lieutenant of infantry in 1910 and
which ends Dec. 1. Joe Gans, Hele
The program of the inaugural be made from the sale of books, a
Colonel
R.
E.
Jones
yesterday
re
na, has charge of posters and dis ceived orders assigning him to served in France, England and ceremonies includes the inaugura decrease of $26 for office^ supplies,
Germany, in the Philippine Islands tion, the inaugural reception and a cut of $200 in engraving expenses
plays.
Uruguay, where he will serve as
military attache. Jones will report for three years, in Nicaragua for an education conference on “Or and a decrease of $200 in the cost
K itt Names Two
one year, at West Point and at ganization, Management and Fiscal of Sentinel covers.
at Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.
| Peggy Kitt, Missoula, enrollment
numerous posts in the United Policy in Higher Education” Dec. Neal Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene,
Ichairman appointed by Miss Foss
States. Jones, also a member of 8, and an educational conference Idaho, spoke to the board in favor
and Miss Jaten, has selected Jane
two American electoral missions on “Frontiers in Higher Education” of the recognition of the NorthfGarrison and Irene Caras, both of
to Nicaragua, was transferred here Dec. 9.
( Continued on P eso Pour)
Missoula, as committee heads to
from Fcrt Francis E. Warren, Chey
collect contributions from students
enne, Wyo., where he commanded
living in private homes and from
the Twentieth regiment of the U.
Four more practice debates are
'Missoula students. They w i l l
S. infantry.
choose their assistants later this scheduled for tonight, Ralph Y.
Jones Surprised
McGinnis, instructor of speech, an
: week.
"I was rather surprised when I
; Spurs and Bear Paws, headed nounced yesterday. The .subject of received information of my trans
The Grizzly ROTC regiment, accompanied by the Grizzly
by .Barbara Warden, Roundup, and debate is, “That the Federal gov fer,” said the colonel, “but I be
, Seotty McLeod, Hardin, will be as ernment should regulate by law all lieve my duties in South America band, marched with other downtown parading units before
signed to sorority and fraternity labor unions in the United States.” will prove very interesting."
a large gathering in Missoula’s annual Armistice day parade
Practice debaters in pairs are
houses to collect memberships at
Montevideo has been in the pub
pell, adjutant.
exchange dinners next week. James Hodges, Laurel, and Dick lic eye since a pro-Nazi demonstra yesterday.
The parade, which started at the
Company commanders were Bill
Houses with 100 per cent mem Miller, Butte, affirmative, and Al tion was staged there more than a
Bellingham,
Cascade; Fred Beyer,
south
end
of
Higgins
avenue
bridge,
bert
Wilkinson,
Butte,
and
Jack
bership will be given stickers cer
year ago. The German pocket
paused
at
|
|
o’clock
for
the
tra
lyiinot,
N.
D.;
Frank Busch, Sun
tifying their full cooperation with Mahan, Helena, negative.
battleship, Graf Spee, sought re
ditional
period
of
silence
in
tribute
burst;
Clide
Carr,
Kalispell; Jack
The second debate will be argued fuge in its fine harbor after a run
the annual roll call.
Donaldson, Missoula; Jack Schaef
to
World
war
dead.
by
Rail
Cummings,
Plains,
and
ning fight with several British bat
Dollar Gets Pin
Temporarily appointed officers fer, Hilger; Hugh Edwards and
Riley Robinson, Babb, affirmative,
Every student who gives $1 will against Roger Wilcox, Drummond, tleships, but was later scuttled of the Grizzly unit in the parade Fred Root, both of Butte.
receive a pin and an active mem and C h a r l e s Redpath, Helena, when the Uruguayan government were Howard Casey, Butte, regiPlatoon commanders were Leon
ordered it to leave the port within
bership in the Red Cross; contri
ard
Daems, Bozeman; James LaI
mental
commander;
Eso
Naranche,
negative.
24 hours.
butors of 25 cents to $1 will be
Rue,
Hot Springs; Quentin John
Butte,
adjutant;
Warren
Vaughan,
Competing in the third debate
given tags. The goal of $300 this are Virginia Dare, Helena, and
Billings, plans and training offi son, Harlowton; George Luening,
NOTICE
year is $150 more than last year.
cer, and Wally West, Billings, sup Missoula; Jack Brazelton, Helena;
Maree Lane, Three Forks, affirma
Pan-hellenic council will meet ply officer.
Orville Gray and James Van Kotive, and Guy Dilena, Bozeman,
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Bitter
ten, Great Falls; John Lhotka, Bill
and Charles Cerovski, Danvers,
UM VISITS CAMPUS
First battalion officers were Joe
6 ’Billovich and Maurice Rosenberg,
Lastly, Lucille Milkovich, Ana Root room.
Mudd,
Missoula
.commander,
and
Irs. V. R. Williams, nee Ann
all of Butte; Don Bradeen, Garvin
Elmer Umland, Luther, adjutant.
tor, ’16, spent the week-end jconda, and Virginia M c M a h o n ,
Shallenberger, Marvin Myrick, Don
Tom Campbell, ex-’39, corporal
Yakima,
Wash.,
will
defend
the
af
Second
battalion
officers
were
Missoula prior to returning to |
Mittelstaedt, Emory Plummer and
in the coast artillery, has been
i Francisco where her husband firmative, while Eileen Plumb, transfered f r o m Fort Lewis, Wash., Bernard Shepherd, Conrad, com Tony Strong, all of Missoula.
H a r d i n , and Lorraine Griffith,
mander, and Paul Jordan, Kalistersonnel manager for the Dole
Williston, N. D., take the negative. to Camp Haan, Calif.
eapple company.

Invitations
To Inaugural
Are Issued

Colonel Jones Assigned j
Red Cross
Cooperation To Duty in South America
Is Urged

Debaters Plan
Program

ROTC Regiment Marches
In Armistice Day Parade
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Forestry Grad Sees Duty
In Iceland M arine Force

Returning from a 35,000-rmile ocean trip which included a
neutrality patrol in the North A tlantic and a two-month at*y
The United States Civil Service in Iceland, Bennie M oravetz, ’40, describes Iceland as a momt
commission announced an open tainous country w ith a picturesque bareness, and adds that he
competitive examination Nov. 28 is glad to be back in the U nited States.

for male candidates for positions of
immigration border patrol inspec
tor in the Immigration and Na
turalization service, U. S. Depart
ment of Justice.
Blanks for submitting applica
tions to take the examination may
be secured from August Phillips
local secretary of the Civil Service
commission, or from the district
m anager,' Eleventh U. S. Civil
Service district, 326 Post Office
building, Seattle, Wash.
Applicants must be citizens of
the United States and must pass a
physical examination which will be
given by a federal medical officer
before appointment.
Requirements as to age, height,
weight, vision, hearing, condition
of teeth and educational standards
will be announced later. Entrance
salary is $2,000 a year.

College Publishers Representative

Moravetz, forestry graduate, e n -«
---listed in the marines in October,
1940, and has been stationed on the
E n te r* go Gecond-cU*. «n«tter A t ^ u l ^ M o n i A ^ u n t o ^ T r f O m g rm .
battleship U. S. S. New Mexico
since January. John Williamson,
Subscription price $8 per year
’39, was also stationed on this ship.
Printed by the University Press
Ship Has 1,500
e»S5
The ship, with a complement of
-.Editor
Bill Bellingham^.------- -------1,500 men, including 73 marines,
^-Associate Editors
Jack Hallowell* Pete Karops..
With interest in tha Latin..Business
Manager
was stationed in Pearl Harbor,
John Saldin.___—....—---------American countries grow ing dally
Hawaii, until May, when it was in the United States, the uni
Panama canal, Cuba and Norfolk,
versity library is obtaining more
WHAT IS HAPPENING TO COLLEGE
ordered to Iceland on neutrality
Spanish-American periodicals from
patrol duty. Traveling via the time to time, Miss L ucille Speer,
MEN’S OUTLOOK ON LIFE?
Va., the ship’s company saw peri
documents and serials librarian^
Of the many changes brought about by the present war
scopes of three submarines, as announced recently.
and war feeling in the United States is one that has gone al
sumed to be Axis, before docking at
There are now on file Spanish
most unnoticed for the simple reason that it is not a tangible
Reykjavik, Iceland, the m a r i n e
periodicals
for the Spanish-reading
change.
said.
and speaking student and English
Stationed
in
the
main
town
of
We read and hear of the mechanization of the United States
Iceland, the marines were bored'by magazines dealing w ith Latin*
army and of the constant improvement of tanks, arms and
a lack of recreational facilities in a American subjects, she said.
other materials of war, but seldom do ,we talk or hear what is
The library has the following on
country where women are forbid
file:
going on in the minds of the young men of today.
den to speak to men in uniform.
“La Prensa,” S p an ish daily pub
The country itself has few trees
It is a well-known fact that the morals of people during and
lished in New York w h ich follows
and
the
coast
is
lined
with
deep
after a period of national emergency or stress are considerably
fjords, furnishing excellent har its slogan, “learn Spanish while
By DOROTHY ROCHON
lower than those during ordinary conditions. The period im
bors for heavier craft. Many hot reading the world n e w s.” It carries
mediately following and during the World war in the United
springs furnish all-year swimming both the AP and U P new s with
States is ample proof of this. It was not until the reform wave There’s a time-honored gag about in a country with a milder climate emphasis on the Sou th American
letting bygones be bygones, sleep
of the late 1920’s took over that we had a readjustment. Per ing dogs lie, etc., but some of the than Newfoundland, 10 degree angle.
“Nosotros,” a cultural review,
haps the reason for this outlook is the feeling for the need of left-overs from Homecoming are farther south.
published
in Buenos Aires* giving
Natives
Speak
Norwegian
a release from that which is going on or what has just hap about all that: looks half-way in
The blond, blue-eyed natives particular emphasis to the finer
pened.
teresting as another dreary week
speak an archaic Norwegian but arts of L atin America.
begins.
Today on the campuses of the country somewhat the same
“Pan-A m erican Union Bulletin,”
most of the clerks in the stores now
available in both languages, pro
feeling prevails if the sentiment at the university is any indi
speak
some
English,
mostly
picked
Jane Mee was more than usually
cation of what is going on elsewhere, for college students the timid of the footlights during dress up from listening to English news motes good will between the
country over think along the same paths. It’s the reckless, rehearsal of the Varsity Varieties broadcasts. Before the war, many Americas.
W ritten in popular style, “The
devil-may-care attitude that seems to prevail and, of course, it Thursday night. Seems that when Icelanders went to England to con
Pan
American,” a magazine of
inspires certain actions. Two of these results are a general she changed from jeans to skirt for tinue t h e i r education, but now th e Americas, deals with all
many
are
coming
to
the
United
drop of grades and an increasing tendency to resort to drinking dinner, she did |nst that, and bright States instead.
phases of life in all countries of
as an escape. One well-known writer recently deplored the dis lights have am'embarrassing way No intoxicating liquor was in tiie North and South Americas.
of penetrating a skirt that has no
Illustrated publications indude
interest in anything academic that the younger generation backdrop.
evidence except a native concotion
“Bolivia,”
with information on all
seemed to be acquiring.
dubbed “Black Death,” which was
phases of Bolivian life and “Mod
forbidden
to
the
m
a
r
i
n
e
s
and
As an example of the reckless attitude, a male university Maribeth Kitt and Bernice Eneem Mexico,” with stories and picsailors,
student the other day was overheard to say, “I’m out for a voldsen, violinists, rehearsed a
The men were in Iceland during tures of m odem Mexican life.
good time and I don’t care who knows it. The army is going little too realistically to suit Di the season of long days, the sun ( M o r e scholarly periodicals are
rector Galusha. According to the
|the “In ter - American Quarterly,”
to get me soon and even though I’ll go in as an officer, I might
script the two were supposed to be rising at 2 o’clock a. m. and setting
featuring contributions from out
after
10
o’clock
at
night.
as well raise hell while I’ve got a ch an ce-I may not have that lost—and they really were! Showed
standing authorities on political,
Is
City
of
40,000
conditions.as they are today in the world.” up half an hour after their act was
economic, sociological and cultural
Stone
and
stucco
houses
on
past.
Whether the war has made the change or not—and all evi
crooked, narrow streets character themes of interest to all of the
dence points to that supposition—the change is there. It may
ize
Reykjavik, a city of 40,000. B rit W estern Hemisphere; “The His
be a brave and manly attitude—the attitude of “don’t worry”— VaTsity Varieties, which inci ish soldiers building roads and do panic American Historical Re
dentally was very good, was a bit
view,” devoted to past and present
Weak away.
and sinister side’ with tbe chance for difficult to see because of the ing improvement work h a v e
education beingltSwasted
Ihistory of South America, and
swelled
.the
population
of
the
town
smoke screen laid in the back part
I’Among Us,” an educational re
When the emergency period is over we are going to need of the auditorium by some evi considerably, Moravetz added.
view for teachers and students.
Returning
by
way
of
Newfound
keen and logical minds for the great task of r L n s t^ c tto n dently uninformed frosh. For his
land,
the
U.
S.
S.
New
Mexico
development I suggest he
S to e to f ^ t0 bf necessary- The college men of today are mental
read a few of the Student Union docked at Portland, Me., and Mora W alfo rd E lectric Co.
vetz headed for San Diego, Calif,
pleasant outioot T
$ that building a"d it is not a rules.
Phone 3566
on a 30-day furlough. He will be
stationed m an engineering unit at
E xclu sively Electrical
Homecoming even had such farSan Diego, Calif., after he returns
reaching effects as to affect cam to
duty.'*
STEW ART-WARNER RADIOS
CONVOCATIONS HAVE TAKEN
pus legislation.' The Sigma Nus
A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
reinstated an old by-law, ineffec
tive since 1910, that provides a the mean rap on the skull last Sat
five-swat penalty for any pledge urday Sort of a nice idea to drop
theref Ware a * * * m an y sta PHONE 3662
taught in the act of pulling an ac up and see the boy, sto o g en tsth e ^ ^
But of an tive’s
think how you’d feel being left in
whiskers.
the enemy Camp.
YALE FUEL OILS
was probably held by Diimy G a l S ^ °‘ ^
* “ •
4 2 0 Madioon Av*.

Chicago • G ot TON • LOG

N tw Y o rk . N. Y.

anggug

• ««■ GGANCMCO

South America
Periodicals
Are Available

De-“Bunk”-ery

wastlnet g * *

COAL

And then there’s that stupid one
TT

dent, in the t h e a ^ ! l ?™ 0 ^ ™
what this meant.
* * th

ot

* > » a t- about not being able to keep a good

week-end that he slipped and “darn
ab,a re .h“ « d o f s h I.
?»»” • 8 * ! Slag,, 4 “ 8“ at “ear broke his neck” onT
e *
recentiy
injured
while
defending
sleePmg, will know

the honor of Sigma Nu in a touch- butter the Student Union S p a
ganda-vmious propaganda! Phre
eoAvo- all game, this week assured the
a S T v h 1* PreStigC i the H ad- K v e r y o P r o p a g a S

* ~ ^ ^ h u e
vocations committee, and he and hie ^ grace for the Conannounced that c o ^ r , ^ l ^ r T
tutO WOrk' Th^
fairs and that they would c o n lk t^ b °nly ^-monthly aftalent.
7
• ConsiEt alm°st entirely of student
The first gathering of the v ea r Wae
since then have proved definitely that *
S m d the two

SEE.-—*— « -

slip on!

ll ISlj to

— and —

SPUR GASOLINE

M is s o u la C oal
& O il C o .
110 East Broadway

As long as this filth columnist

preserved. As a climax to his ^ L k th u f f ™Cati° ns should be
Friday night a grand entertainment V a r s S 5 “ n3[.presented
So, to one who hnc Ires!
.
’ v arsity Varieties.
thanks. Who know^-perhaps

Some furriner remarked over the

lp ip g § i
^ praise ^ d H a t
°f thlS year Dinny

can have the students to the state
tend even a convocation with a ^ n e a W '*
they wiU at' -flo w e re T eqUiPment ^ “ know
looked like a Grizzlv h , a
say, would be nothing less than a miracle.—EB
S° they dieWhat
was held in t> «• n z a y “ ud-

IN D IA N S U M M E R
W O N ’T L A S T F O R EV ER
B ut W hile It D oes Prepare
for W inter at —

STAN SMART’S
TEXACO SERVICE
SIXTH ST. AND HIGGINS AVE-
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btem
Goes
on
Block
Again
Saturday
Speed,
Hockey Schedule
Is Announced
By WAA Prexy

WAA Hockey Tournament
Players Named by Willis

is indicated by the way in which
Montana frosh stopped Idaho '■
Babes with a last minute score in
the only game played by the elev
en this ^season.
The complete W A A hockey
Players were named yesterday for the WAA field hockey Since edging out Montana, the
tournament schedule was released
Idaho neophytes trounced
Grizzlies W ill Invade yesterday by dub president Kay teams which w ill participate in a tournament beginning today, heavy
Washington State first yearmen
Kay
Willis,
Winifred,
club
president,
announced.
Moscow for Traditional Willis, Winifred.
13-7 and Gonzaga Frosh 14-0.
Players must take part in
Cubs are eager to avenge the
First
game
is
slated
for
today
Grid Classic
tournament games to receive par
contest of last year in which a
with the Juniors meeting the ticipation credit, Miss Willis said.
scoreless draw was played on a
Featuring speed and deception, Frosh-Seniors.
Games will start at 4:15 o’clock
mud soaked Domblaser field.
Miss Willis said matches will on the hopkey field. Percentage
Montana’s Grizzlies will travel to
Bobkittens have won but two
Moscow Saturday to play their begin at 4:15 o’dock and urged rating will be posted in the wom
games since the traditional rivalry
|
players
be
prompt.
en’s gym and announced in the
traditional contest with Idaho’s
between the two freshman teams
The schedule: Nov. 12, Frosh- Kaimin.
Vandals. Possession of the Little
began in 1929.
I
Seniors
vs.
Juniors;
Nov.
13,
FroshBrown Stein, resting in Mon
Frosh-Senior Squad
In 12 years of play, Montana
Seniors
vs.
Sophs;
Nov.
14,
Juniors
tana’s trophy case for the past
Barney Berger Elected frosh gridders have amassed a total
On the freshman-senior team
vs.
$ophs;
Nov.
17,
Juniors
vs.
two years, will be the reward for
Game Captain By Mates; of 251 points while the Kittens
Frosh-Seniors; Nov. 18, Frosh- are Dolores Walker, Butte, and
the contest’s winner.
totaled 39 tallies. '
Seniors vs. Sophs; Nov. 19, Juniors Virginia Dare, Helena, co-captains;
McLain Confident
Montana remembers Idaho was vs. Sophs.
Vivian Stephenson, Helena; Jean
the team that ruined an undefeated
Harlow, Missoula; Toni Boumans,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Coach Alex McLain’s revamped
Valier; Luti Weedman, Shawmut;
season for them in 1937 when, on a
Cub squad is rehearsing new run
Dorothy Kemp, Wolf Point; June
mushy gridiron, the Vandals scored
ning and passing plays this week
Six Weeks ’Til Christmas!
McLaughlin, Shelby; Orpha Weisa last-quarter touchdown, with
in preparation for the annual BobSHOP EARLY at
back, Hamilton; Helen Peterson,
Montana’s scoring drive halted by
kitten fray at Bozeman Saturday.
'Cut Bank; Rosemary Jarussi, Red
the final gun.
The Cubs have not scheduled Fred Nicolet’s Jewelry
Lodge; Lenoris Grant, Jordan, and scrimmage sessions with the var
Passes beat Montana in 1938, but
By J. ROT ELMS
All Work Guaranteed
Evelyn LaChapelle and Olga Skif- sity eleven but will concentrate
in 1939 the Grizzlies played their
106 E. BROADWAY
ton, both of Great Falls. Team on offensive plays involving special
best football of th at season, beating
As the Grizzlies prepare to de sponsor is Barbara Adkms, Billings. work by a blocking back, the frosh
die Vandals 13-0, scoring on a for
Sophomore Team
mentor asserts.
ward pass to Gustafson and an in fend Montana’s right of possession
of the Little Brown Stein for the
Members of the sophomore team
Look for Your
terception by Nugent.
Tony Zeelius, Chicago back, re
Friends at the
JPSrizzlies won again, 28-18, last third straight year, faint sounds are Alice Seidell, Missoula, cap turned to practice after being out
concerning an Idaho jinx are heard tain; Mary Burke, Billings; Eleanor
year as Montana’s passing attack
last
week
with
a
knee
injury.
Bill
floating through the ozone on the Cunningham, ForT Shaw; Eleanor
kept the crowd on its feet with sev
O’Donnell, hard charging center,
Montana campus.
Ivankovitch, Anaconda; Bernice has recovered from injuries which
eral spectacular scores.
Freshmen and sophomores know Hansen, Deer Lodge; Doris Kemp,
hampered play in the Idaho tussle.
J Coached by Francis Schmidt,
nothing of such a jinx. Montana Wolf Point, and Gloria Bugli, Lea
Berger Shifted
formerly of Ohio State and Texas
has beaten the Vandals both years Himsl, Dolores Woods, Charlotte
Shop
McClain drilled the squad in FRANKSPON
(puristian, the Vandals sport a big
since they have become part of the Toelle, Jean Marshall, Elizabeth blocking plays for the benefit of
and rugged line and a backfield
THREE
university.
Fearl and Virginia Baird, all of Joe Corriere who was moved from
packed with the speed necessary to
COMPETENT BARBERS
But the juniors and seniors, ah) Missoula. Sponsor of the sopho the line to right half position re
operate Schmidt’s razzle - dazzle that is a different matter. The sen
Shoe Shining in Connectloh
more team is Barbara Raymond, cently. Corriere has been assigned
type of offense.
Comer
Higgins and Broadway
iors remember back in 1937 when Malta.
an important role in a pair of new
Howard Munson, reputed to be the Grizzlies, sporting one of the
Junior Squad
offensive plays.
the bast passer in the Northwest, is undefeated teams of the nation,
Lineup of the junior team will
Barney Berger w ill-take over
probably the backbone of the Idaho were looking around for a bowl bid be Vicki Carkulis, BUtte, captain;
ground-gaining crew. His accurate before traveling to Moscow for the Ruth Simpson, Roundup; Louise tailback duties with Harry Wilkin
filling the fullback position va
tosses have proved effective in all traditional contest.
Momout, Dutton; Mary Leary, cated by Berger.
their games, and even against the
Burke, Idaho.; Peggy Landreth,
McLain is confident of a win
big guns,.Oregon and Washington JINX RUINS
Anchorage, Alaska; Gretchen Van
SAY«—
MONTANA
SEASON
Saturday if mishaps do-not mar
State, his pitches made constant
Cleve, Custer; Betty Garman, Ven scoring chances. Hector Rogers
"Between
shampoo
cleansing
trouble, keeping Idaho in the ball
But out of nowhere came the tura, Cal.if; Jo Webb and Mary
with
game at all times.
jinx! The Vandals scored a fourth- Jane Deegan, both of Big Timber, and Luther Lalum, guards, suf
I'A gainst Oregon State, Munson quarter touchdown to ruin the and Betty Leaphart and Lucille fered minor hurts Tuesday but
SPECIAL HAIR
Completed 11 out of 21 attempts, Montana record with a single de Williams, both of Missoula. Betty probably will start against Mon
PREPARATION
tana State.
eight of them successive. This gave feat.
Cole, Ventura, Calif., has been
is the secret of keeping your
Berger,
Billings,
triple
threat
him a record of 36 completions out
The seniors, as well as the jun appointed as junior sponsor.
hair alive-looking, and easyartist of the squad, was voted
of 100 tries for 416 yards. From iors, remember the 19-6 Homecom
to-manage. A perfect hairgame - captain unanimously by
what is known of the strength of ing defeat the Idahoans plastered
team
mates
rebently.
deanser
during and after ill
Montana’s pass defense, Munson to the Grizzlies on Domblaser in
With
the
remodeled
backfield
ness,
too.
For
every type of hair. *
Will be throwing the leather fast 1938. The game was played beand a list of efficient squad mem
and furious in an attem pt to chalk >j ore Montana’s largest grid crowd
Special Hair Preparation *2.00
bers in the forward wall, the Cub
up the scores.
more than 8,000 fans.
Preparation lor Dry Hair 2.00
mentor believes the new offensive
11Eager to avenge two successive j The alumni remember the jinx
strategy againsts the collegians
Preparation for Oily Hair 2.00
Montana victories, Idaho will field iwjjen they look at the all-time recshould function well.
M l o th e r O g ilv ie S is te rs '
| beefy team that has been improv- or<j between the two teams. Idaho,
By ALINE MOSBY
Potential Cub power for the tilt
preparations here for your
ing with each game. A t left end is 19 victories; Montana, 7; one tie,
selection. “
Booklet on request.
Milo Anderson, 184, letterman; left Yes, there must be a jinx.
class found good guinea pigs in
TOILETRIES DEPARTMENT
That
yawning
gape
on
the
tackle, Irvin Konopka,. 212, letter- FESgENDjgN DOESN’T
speedball players. Cute young
front of the women’s gym ,is
man; left guard. Bill Lockey, 190, BELIEVE IN JINXES
things experimented successfully
from
the
rush
to
complete
par
center, H arry Crowley, 192, letterat ring around the rosy, etc. Second
Coach Doug Fessenden, though, ticipation hours before the dead
man; right guard, Cleo Rowe, 219,
childhood.
line.
Seems
like
everyone
waits
letterman; right tackle, Joe Pied doesn’t believe in jinxes—Idaho or
Or maybe first . . . .
mont, 205, letterman; right end, any other kind. He has talked the till the last few days to exert a
Jack Towhey, 180; quarterback, Grizzlies into believing there is no little steam.
Stretchers in women’s sports are
Pete Hecomovich, 205, letterman; such thing. In his six years at
left half, Harold Munson, 166; right Montana he has seen his Grizzlies just as full as those at the North
half, Earl Chandler, 186; fullback, defeat the Vandals as many times Dakota game. Hockey gals are
as they have lost. In fact, three carried away by the sheer delight
Bill Micklich, 194, letterman.
of it all and joyfully conk each
victories and three defeats.
Last year’s 28-18 victory was other on the head at the drop of
CLOVER BOWL
Montana’s second straight. . Only a hat.
STANDINGS
Also on the groan angle: modern
once before iij the rivalry have the
w . L. Pet. Grizzlies whipped the Vandals two dancers limp home each night
Phi Delta T h eta------- 6 0 1.000 in a row. The great team of 1915 stiffer and stiller. Major injury
ROUND-TRIP FARE
Sigma Nu __ — \---- - 4 1 .800
this week was sprained toe on
Barbara Worden. Most of the
Sigma Chi — ——— • 3 2 .600 zlies of 1916 repeated.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 2 .600 A victory Saturday would make turnout have the agility of young
2 3 .400 fthe initial time for Montana to heifers, so the few limbered ones
Phi Sigma Kappa
.333
1 2
Mavericks ------—
score three straight triumphs over stand out like pros. Put Betty
1 4 .200 the Idahoans since athletic relations Rakeman and Celia Nolop in latter
Sigma Phi Epsilon
0 6 ,000 between the institutions began in category.
Theta C hi-___ t—
WAA modern dance will close
1903.
. .
up
shop In another week or two,
Going Nov. 14 Only—Train Departs 3:10 P. M.
The Grizzlies are going to MosRo b in s o n v i s i t s c a m p u s
Richard A. Robinson, ’40, visited!cow Saturday with the idea of as- and as yet I’ve to see the shorts
the campus over the week-end. He suring the Montana trophy case of dancing. Major portion of each
meeting is spent in banging
is a second lieutenant in the air | the Little Brown Stein once again
FOR RESERVATIONS
skulls and sloughing off pounds
corps supply branch at McChordjand burying the Idaho jinx for
via humanly impossible exer
CALL 3161
field, Tacoma, Wash.
keeps.
cises. Maybe it’s intentional
propoganda to streamline a few
Northern Pacific Ticket Office
Elizabeth Wood, ’41, is a steno n o t ic e
Spurs will meet at 5 o’clock to amazons.
graphic clerk at'the naval station
Members
of
the
playgrounds
day in the Eloise Knowles room.
at Sand Point, Wash.

M ia m i

To Feature
Vandal Game

Cubs to Meet
Bobkittens
In Bozeman

G

RIZZLY
PARADE

Trail
Barber

SPORTS
In SHORTS

Go With the Team Via

NORTHERN PACIFIC

to MOSCOW GAME-MV. IS

*9.65

Wednesday, November i, j’.,.
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Board Grants

Sig
GhostReturns Again
To Prove Its Longevity

A p p ro p ria tio n

To Sentinel
(Continued from P«»« One)

And so the Sigma Chi ghost made his seventeenth appearance
on the MSU campus

Bessire Heads
Inter-Church
Conference

South hall annual as an official
ASMSU publication. He stated that
no financial responsibility would
be incurred by the board should
It recognize the book, and men
tioned the desirability of continu
ing publication because of the
chance it gives freshmen to par
ticipate In a distinctly freshman
activity and because it Is the only
publication on the campus devoted
to the Interests of the freshman
class.
Provisions contained in the rec
ommendation in addition to that of
university recognition were that
publications committee be given
authority to call for editorial ap
plications and that the editor be
appointed by this board upon rec
ommendation of the editor of the
previous year’s annual; that funds
for publishing the book be pro
vided by subscription to the book;
that this money be placed in hands
of the Student Union busines man
ager before any publishing con
tracts are let, and that Publications
committee act in an advisory ca
pacity to the editorial staff.
The board’s rejection of the pro
posal was based on the fact that the
annual was neither representative
of the student body as a whole, nor
of the entire freshman class.
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, was appointed chairman of a committee
to investigate the activity fees of
other universities having a com
parable enrollment and similar
program of activities to Montana’s.
Other members are Bill Belling
ham, Cascade, and George Luentng,
Missoula.

The prank had its origin back
in 1910 when the Sig chapter was
located in the house now occupied
by the Thetas. At that time only
five men lived in the house. One
member, formerly of Yale, was
serving as assistant football coach,
the year Paul Dornblaser was cap At a recent inter-church con
tain of the team. In the fall of ference meeting, Bernard Bessire,
1912, the assistant coach contracted Missoula, was elected chairman,
sugar diabetes, and died in a Helen Van Blaricom, Great Falls,
downtown hospital. According to vice-chairman and Mary Foot,
Sigma Chi ritual, a service had to Kalispell, secretary and treasurer.
be read at the house before burial. The Rev. Harvey F. Baty, adviser
The body was laid in state in the to the inter-church group, said that
parlor pending the arrival of rela the conference is an organization
to coordinate the various religious
tives.
denominations on the campus.
Unexpected Delay
Because train schedules were Besides electing officers, student
miscalculated, a full week passed members of religious denomina
before the family appeared. In the tions were selected to represent
meantime fraternity brothers held their churches in inter-church con
wakes each night around the coffin-. ference. Students selected are as
In 1916 the Sigma Chis moved follows: *
across the street to the house now Baptist: Roy Cyr and Helen Hay
occupied by the Theta Chi fra den, both of Missoula; Christian:
ternity. Several years later the Mary Foot, Kalispell, and Clark
Sig actives were devising pledge McDonald, Missoula; Christian Scipranks for initiation when one Ience: Patricia Coverdale, Anaconmember recalled they had left da, and Dick Byquest, Spokane,
no forwarding address at their old | Wash.; Congregational: Dana Lehouse in case the ghost of 19121Valley, Brockway, and Edith Larshould return. Since the Thetas | ter, Outlook; Episcopal: Lucille
had recently moved into the house Williams, Missoula; L. D. S.: Helen
and'it was exactly five years to the Van Blaricom, Great Falls, and
night since that eventful week, jenny Farnsworth, Missoula; Lupledges found their mission to play Itheran: Ronald Schulz, Big Timber,
ghost across the street on a dark and Art DeBoer, Manhattan; Methand stormy night doubly attractive, odist: Charles McNichol, Great
Ghost is Success
Falls, Carmen Jordan and MarThe spectral visit duly scared gery Abel, both of Missoula; PresTheta sisters. The Sigma Chi byterian: Bernard Bessire, Misghost, pronounced a success, be- soula, a n d ‘Grace Jean Wheeler,
came a cherished tradition.
Ronan.
Aaron Smith, Missoula freshman,
Every year since that time the. The next meeting of inter-church
is wearing a guilty look these days.
ghost walks in the Theta house representatives is Nov. 15.
looking for his lost brothers. Only |_____ _____
Thursday morning he came out
. break in the annual event
of the journalism building and
in 1938 when health of the sorority M o n tc U lH I lS S c u d
looked for his car in the line-up
housemother forbade the spook’s
in front of the building. When he
promenade. The tradition was re
didn’t see it, plarts for recovering
sumed last year, but the midnight « « .
his lost vehicle started running
visitors were caught and “de- U l A p p l i c a t i o n s
through his head. The best idea,
ghosted” by suspicious Thetas.
1
he decided, would be to call the
Of the 118 applications which police station immediately before
the correspondence study depart the thief could make a getaway.
ment received last June, 105 came
As he turned to find a phone, a
from Montana residents, Mary
big convertible backed out—and
Margaret Courtney, correspondence
Aaron saw his own small car, right
study secretary, said yesterday. Of
where he had parked it.
the remaining 13 enrollments, one
each came from Yakutat, Alaska;
Calgary, Alberta, Canada; Colo
wary Jane Deegan, Big Timber rado, Washington, Idaho, Iowa
chairman of the Sadie Hawkins
Minnesota, North Dakota, Kansas,’
dance Dec. 8, last night appointed
Oklahoma, California, and two
committees from last year’s Spurs, from Utah.
who are planning the affair.
One person enrolled in bacteri
m is s Deegan appointed Peggy
ology and hygiene, 18 in business
L a n d r e t h , Anchorage, Alaska;
Helen Van Blaricom, Great Falls administration, four in economics
and Aline Mosby and Virginia Gis and sociology and 20 in education.
borne, Missoula, to the publicity English courses polled 12 and his
committee. Betty Leaphart, Mis tory and political science nine
soula, and Mary Bukvlch, Butte Home economics and journalism
wiU be in charge of tickets, and listed only one apiece, mathematics
Pat Ruenauver, Plains; Patty Ann 12 and modern languages 22. Music
three and psychology n en
Wood, Bridger, and Gail Rounce, had
rollments.
ney, will plan the decorations,
The sorority with the best at There were two courses cancelled
transferred and 28 completed
tendance at the dance will receive
during the month of June.
a®wiu the couple wearing
the best Dogpatch costumes. The In July, 47 applications were re
dance committees are considering ceived Fourteen were cancelled
Plans for special hours or days
11 c°mpleted.
m 1 excejrt four of these enrolls »hT « hC, 1women- representing
Sadie Hawkins, can tag their Li’l d l n £ WCre fr°m Montana resiAbners. A date made at any other
Fifty-one applications were re
time would be void.
ceived
during the month of Au
.^ he, °ld s P“re will meet again
gust for correspondence study, all
to m Montana residents.
Also during this month, 43 courses

Elusive Car Gives
Freshman Fright

In Majority

Deegan Picks
Committees
For Dance

Year Book Editor
Urges Fraternities
To Keep Dates
Fraternity men are urged to
make and keep appointments for
Sentinel pictures, George Luening,
Gardiner," editor, said yesterday.
If pictures are not taken of all
men in a fraternity, the house
will suffer through incomplete
representation, he added.
Today members of Phi Delta
Theta completed their appoint
ments. Other fratem ties will be
photographed in from tw o- to fourday schedules through Dec. 10. The
remainder of the schedule is as
follows: Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 13-14, Phi Sigma Kappa;
Monday through Wednesday, Nov.
17-19, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and
Thursday, Friday, Monday and
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 21, 24 and 25,
Sigma Chi.
Appointments after Thanksgiv
ing are Monday and Tuesday, Dec.
1 and 2, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Wed
nesday and Thursday, Dec. 3 and
4, Theta Chi, and Monday through
Wednesday, Dec. 8-10, Sigma Nu.

Phi Delta Phi
Initiates Four
Albert Angstman, Helena; Rob
ert Brooke, Helena; Orville Rob
bins, Henreid, S. D., and Robert
Pantzer, Livingston, were initiated
into Phi Delta Phi, legal honorary,
last Friday night at a smoker pre
ceding Homecoming.
Entertainers from Varsity Va
rieties presented short acts for the
lawyers. Members of the law school
and downtown court were invited.

Mansfield Gives
Talk On Peru
"A policy of watchful waiting
characterizes the present state of
Peru” said Michael Mansfield, in
structor in history and political
science, in the eighth of a series
of talks Qn various South Ameri
can states over KGVO Monday
night.
A discussion of Peru’s past his
tory, the present turmoil of her
internal politics, her bountiful
natural resources and our invest
ments in the oil, gold and copper
resources of the land, were the
topics he discussed.
Before Peru can have a lasting
peace, Mansfield said, there are
three separate parts of the country
which must be brought together.

"wny a refreshing experlenp»U,ne goodness. Experience
®OTTlBD UNDER

aiitusn.

Preliminary plans for this
Foresters’ ball will be discussed at
Forestry club meeting tonight B
Edwards, Glacier Park, annoimc*,
yesterday.
Wells Cahoon, Greenough,
push, will start committee wtirk
and announce tentative schedules
for preparations.
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, will
port on the Association of Western
|Forestry Clubs and Elmer Utnlaud,
Luther, on the Forestry Kalmtn.

Home Economies
Group W ill Meet
All upperclass member* of Hbmf
Economics club should bring then
"little sisters” to the meeting at
7:30 o’clock tonight in the natural
science building, Helen Peterson,
Cut Bank, president, said Tuesday!
The meeting, originally planned
for Tuesday, was postponed to
make possible a larger attendance,
Mrs. G. A. Roosevelt will speak on
|her experiences in the extension
service during the last war and ar
rangements for a rummage gale
will be made.

Have Your
Tux Cleaned and
Pressed
-At-

STEINS
113 E. Main

^ i r tTuesdaytomake

m inIcJ'!fCher s cla8s in field ad ?During
u ^ ncfSeptember,
ef and 2631 applicaministration will meet at 7 o’clock
tions were received for stud? and
tonight in Library 103.
64 courses completed.

Foresters Plan
A nnual Ball

*

Phone 4111

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jeivelry & Optical
Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Optometrist
227 North Higgins

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

